
PENNY COLUMN
Lost —Bunch of Keys' in Concord, Tag

with National Union Bank, Rock Hill,
S. C. Finder please return to J. L.
Pigler's Barber Shop, 212 McGill St.
12-lt-chg.

For Sale—One Tract of Land Containing
nine acres more or less, on Salixbury-
Concord highway four miles out from
Concord and about four miles from
Kannapolis. N. C. Jn Cabarrus coun-
ty an ideal locution for a country
home. Good building site on highway.
Good timber and running water. Willj
prices see I’. B. Gobel. China Grove, |
N. C. 12-2t-p. '

Auto Ow ners—Read Big Ad. Save $3.00.
J. A. Glass. Phone 412 W. 11-6 t-c.

Cinnamon Buns, Sticky Buns and Pock-
et book rolls. Pove-Bost Co. 12-lt-p.

Big Barbecue at Kindley’s Mill Thurs-
day. June 14th. Square dance Thurs-
day night. It. F. Kindley. 9-st-p.

For Sale—Pony and Saddle. Buggy and
harness. Bargain. 187 South Union
St. Phone 587. 1-ts-chg.

Wanted, By Couple—Three Rooms or
house furnished or unfurnished.
Would rent house while oceupants
away for summer. Box 453, City.
12-st-p. ,

Two Fresh MBk Cows For Sale. L. S.
Pharr, Concord Route 1.12-2 t-p.

For Sale—l House on Depot St. Two on
Depot street. See L. S. Bond, 140
W. Depot St. 12-ot-p.

Lest—Clover Leaf 32x4 Casing on Rim.
Notify for reward W. W. Morris.
11-2t-p. 1

Lost—Male Pig Weighing About 43
pounds, with brown and black spots.
Reward. Central Case. S. Church
Street. 11-4t-p.

Lest Saturday—ln Stores or on Street.
brown pocket book containing cash,

wrist watch and receipts. Notify
Florence Budy, Phone 4<>3W. 11-2 t-p.

For Sale—Ford Roadster With Starter.
A. S. Gross, 166 Smith Street. Phone
217 W. 8-3 t-p.

MONDERN STORE BUILDING
TO BE ERECTED HERE SOON

GIVE POLICEMEN ONE
DAY OFF EACH WEEK

\V. M. Ianker Has Plans Ready For the
Structure.—Will Cost About $50,000.
A building permit has been issued to

Mr. W. M. Iainkor for the erection of a
three-story store building on his lot at

the intersection of ('hurch and Depot
streets. The permit was issued Monday
ami ground is being broken now for the
building.

Mr. Linker declared he plans to rush
the work on the building, which will Jt>e
modern in every respect. It faces 70-
feet on Depot street and 140 feet on j
Church street, and will be constructed |
entirely of brick.

“I plan to erect a modern store build-i
ing.’* Mr. Linker stated. "It will have
nil modern equipment and conveniences,
including an electric elevator. I do not

know at present what business concern
will occupy the building, which will be
completed with all practical speed.”

Three large plate glass windows will
face on Depot street, and the entire
front will be constructed of pressed
brick. The building will be so arranged
that one company can use all of the space
including the three stories, or the build- *
ing can be divided into large sections. j

Mr. Linker expects the building to rep-'
resent an expenditure of about !
when completed.

In addition to this larger sfructure.
Mr. Linker plans now to construct a
smaller building in the rear, facing on
Church street. The height of this build-
ing has not been determined, hut it will
be about 40xo0 feet, and will be con-
structed for store purposes. Work on
this building will probably start before
very long.

Ranlo Noses Out K. **Y\”
Kannapolis. June 11.—The fast

Ranlo team defeated the Cabarrus "Y“ j
boys here this this afterneen in a hard j
fought contest 11 t<» l). The locals out-
liit the visitors, but their failure to nit
in the pinch and poor base running cost
them the game. Van IVlt for the visi-
tors hit a homer in the first inning with
three ruuners on base, the hit being off
Moore. Score:

R H E
Ranlo 11 10 7
Kannapolis 0 17 t» j

Batteries. Dagenart and Clennner.
Moore, Anderson and Reehnm.

"The next one in this room that
speaks above a whisper will be put
out !” exclaimed the agnry judge. "Hip.
hip, hooray!” shouted the prisoner, as
lie ran for the door.

Writer Asks For Square Ileal FVir Con-
cord Police Force.—Give Them One
Day a Week.
While the new city government is mak-

ing various changes, increasing salaries
and making other plans for the next two
years, would it not hr fair and just to
give the consideration to the work and
welfare of the men who compose the po-
lice department—the patrolmen who keep
watch over the welfare of the city day
and night?

At present rite members of the force
are required to work twelve hours a
day. seven days a week with only five
days a year vacation. Is it right to
require these men to stay on duty every-
day? A twelve hour day is two hours
more than the average working man is
required to work but it is not fair to re-
quire them to work every day in the
yen r.

Most members of the force are church
members. Naturally, being on duty ev-
i:y day does not permit them to attend
church and it probably is impracticable
for them to be given leaves on Sunday.
But. in fairness to the men who serve
the public, the aldermen should give
every policeman one day a week.

They deserve one day a week. Let the
board treat them fairly.

Stjl'AKF. DEAL.

Fire Alarm From Sky.
Now York. June It).—An aviator

tlying over The Bronx discovered a
tenement building aflame today, and.
circling low over it. sounded a loud
siren, which attracted not only neigh-
bors to rescue the imperilled residents,

but tile fire department, which extin-
guished the blaze.* When he saw the
firemen reach the flaming roof, the
aviator departed. The loss was about
SIOO,OOO.

Most of the 16 families were away
when the fire started in n still on the
top floor. A partly blind woman. 65
years old. wlm was asleep with a girl
rellative on the top floor, was carried to
safety by John Cunningham, a third-
floor resident.

Electric searchlights playing over the
surface of the waters in the Norwegian
hoards lure the sardines to the surface
where they can be caught. The sardine
canneries along the coast of Norway
were recently threatened witli a lack of
fish owing to the fact that the sardines
remained so deep as to render fishing im-
possible. The lights remedied this sit-
uation.

Southern Railway System
Announces

Popular Excursion
to

Washington, D.C., June 15,1923
Hound Trip Fare From Concord

$9.50
Tickets Good Three Days

Schedule Special Train and Round Trip Farts
Leave Schedule Round Trip Fare

Charlotte
, .7 :30 P. M. SIO.OO

Newell ~
.. • .7:42 P. M. 10.00

Harrisburg 7:53 P. M. 10.00
Concord .. ... ......8:08 P.M. 9.50
Kannapolis .8:29 P. M. 9.50
Landis ...... 8:28P.M. 9.50
China Grove 8:35 P. M. 9.50
Salisbury 9:00 P.M. 9.00

Arrive, Washington 7:50 a. m., June 10th.

Round trip tickets on sale all stations North Carolina west of Ma-
rion and east of Raleigh.

Pullman sleeping cars and day coaches.

Big League Baseball Games
Americans vs. Chicago Americans, June 16-17.

Washington Americans vs. Cleveland Americans. June 18.

See Bay Schalk, Walter Johnson, Stanley Coveleskie and other
great stars in action.

Tickets good returning on all regular trains (except No. 37) up to
and including train No. 33 leaving Washington, D. C„ 9:35 P. M.
June 18th, 1923.

Make your sleeping car reservations early.

For detailed information apply to ticket agent or address ”

R. H. GRAHAM.
Division Passenger Agent,

Charlott* N. C.

¦ CABARRUS MILL.

Mr. and Mrs.- Bud Allred spent the
week-end in Lancaster. S. C., with rela-
times and friends. They were accom-
panied by Misses Floy Allred and Myr-
tle Freese. The trip was made in Mr.
Allred’s car. ,

Mr. Paul Coleman and Mr. Wig Hol-
land are spending some time at Badin
on a fishing trip.

Mr. R. D. Buchanan and family spent
the week-end at Rocky River Springs.

Messrs.. Arthur and Ralph Freeze, Mr.
Mose Barrier and Miss Bertha Sells were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sells

,of Badin. Saturday night and Sunday.
Mr. Andrew Ivellough, of Fort Mills,

S. C„ was a guest at the home Mr.
and Mrs. John Fletcher Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Hartsell and
child, of No. 9, was the guest of Mr.
and Sirs Calvin Page, of Young street,
recently.

Mr. A. L. Kenneu and Biss Lizzie
Furr were married last Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Bur Allred ami neiec.
.Miss Floy Allred and Miss Myrtle Freeze
spent Sunday afternoon in Badin.

Mrs. Mack Brumley and children, of
Charlotte, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Sunt McCall Thursday night.

Mrs. John Smith, of Corbin street,
lias been sick for several days.

The small child of Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Furr is sick.

The small child of Mr: and Mrs. John
Carriker, who has been sick for some
time, is slowly improving.

Messrs. R. I). Lentz, Lewis Lentz and
Mr. Crough Aldridge witnessed the ball
game in Charlotte Saturday evening.

Salisbury and Cabarrus played ball on
the Cabarrus diamond Sat unlay. The
score was 9 to 4 in favor of Cabarrus.

Florida Has Drastic Law on Prohibition.
Tallahassee. Fla., June 11.—The most

drastic law on prohibition that Flor-
ida has ever had will become effective
July Ist. when a measure passed by the
recent legislature and signed by the gov-

ernor becomes effective. Violations of
the prohibition law after that date will
he met with compulsory jail sentences,
comparatively light for the first offense,
but severe for the second.

The measure as passed and now
awaiting the effective date trf become
a law provides that the first offense of |
liquet- law violation shall be punishable .
by a fine of not less than $25 or not

more than SSOO and by imprisonment |
of not less than 30 days anti not more |
than six months.

Second offenses will be punishable by I
fines of not less than SI,OOO nor more
than $5,000 and -imprisonment itV the j
state penitentiary of not , more than 1
thrre years.

Do not turn your back on troubles; j
meet them squarely.

PAW PAW CALLED
THE PERFECT

DIGESTER
Scientist Explains Its Tonic Effect

Jpon the System, Saying It
Makes Dyspepsia Impossible.

In condensed form, the following is
what Professor Willard H. Morse, M.
D., E. S. S-, a Fellow of the London
Society of Science, wrote to Robert
Halford, an eminent therapeutist:

“Munyon’s Paw Paw is scientific in
that it properly oresents to the materia
medic# —to the medical profession and
to the sick and suffering the active
principleship of the fruit of the cai ca-
papaya (Paw Pawi in its most eligible
torm.

“It accomplishes digestion surely
and perfectly. It makes the most of
the food. Makes the best of the food.
Assurer perfect assimilation. It per-
fects the several fluids that have to
do with digestion and makes dyspepsia
impossible.

“Munyon’s Paw Paw dispossesses
from the blood all faulty acids or poi-
sons, because the blood made from
the food treated by Paw Paw is a
true vital fluid, which refuses to con-
tain the acids, germs or poisonous
taints, and as most diseases arise fromimpure blood, it makes all of them im-
possible.”

If you are nervous, if you are weak,
if you have indigestion in any form, if
you have stomach trouble, if you can-
not sleep, try Munyon’s Paw Paw
Tonic. It has stopped those conditions

for thousands and
- may for you. Itcosts

Si per bottle and is

f Jlftl f°r sale at all first-
l/jrfcH 1

c*ass drug stores.
J Munyon’s Hsmoeo-

pathic Home Re-
medy Co., Scranton.

'«,) Stuff i-itMj.Cq pjojuo.) ui «(bs J0.4

CHANGE OF LIFE
Florida Lady Was ia a Miserable

Condition, But Says She Fonad
Cardui Helpful, and

Get Wei

Alflia, Fla.—ln explaining bow She
found Cardui so helpful during change of
life, Mrs. Ella M. Bailey, of Route 2, this

i: place, said:
“Ibecame so weakened itwas an effort

~ lor me to get around. I knew what was
; foe matter, but I felt like I couldn't give

up.
*‘l just dragged, and I certainly was

: nervous. I was so restless I could not
sit down long—yet so weak I couldn’tget about. It is a most miserable and

* such a helpless feeling.
“I. would get depressed and out of

heart.
“Ibegan to feel, after awhile, there was

. no use to try to get weiL This is all
» wrong, for it makes a person worse,
h “Ibad heard ofCardui. and thought it
l might strengthen me A neighbor had
14 toed it with good results.
| “Itook one bottle (of Cardui), then I
| saw I wasn't so nervous, so kept it up.
i “Gradually the nervousness left me.
i I began to eat and sleep better. Wasn soon well, and all right Cardui did
|.f wonders for me, and I certainly do
M recommend it."
[j Thousands of other women have writ*
H ten. to tell ofthe beneficial results ebtain-
.l ed by taking Cardui, and to recommend
$ ato others.
¦ Sold everywhere. Try ft, NC-145

THF CONCORD DAIET! TRIBUNI

DODGE REPORT IN V
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

1 LITIGATION FILED
Judge, Sitting as Master, Ap-

proves and Confirms Position
of J. V. Dittemore.

Boston, Mass.—After over four years
of litigation in the Christian Science
Church, ex-Federal Judge Dodge of-
Boston, sitting as Master under ap-
pointment of the Supreme Judicial-
Court of Massachusetts, has filed hts;
flual report on the evidence. The
plaintiff, John V. Dittemore, the senior
Director of the Church, whose servlca
antedates the Tfeccnse of Mrs.
Baker Eddy, and who his associates
sought to remove from office, seeips
to have been completely justified In his
contentions tjiat undesirable and un-
wholesome conditions have existed In
the administration of the church gov-
ernment.

Judge Dodge finds from the evidence,
which includes testimony by the ma-
jority Directors themselves, that Mr.
Dittemore’s dismissal was for the pur-
pose of doing away with opposition to
the wishes of the majority and also
because Mr. Dittemore had sought to
establish a standard of propriety and
conduct higher than desired by his as-
sociates. It is also found that a prin-
cipal reason for the hostility to Mr.
Dittemore was because of his rebuke
to his associates on numerous Occa-
sions when offensive language was
used and offensive jests made at meet-
ings of the .governing body of the
church. Judge Dodge holds that Mr.
Dittemore Is still legally a Director
and that the effort to remove him 4nd
appoint a successor more sympathetic
with the policy of the board Is legally
null and void.

In regard to the Illegality of Mr.
Pittemore’s dismissal. Judge Dodge
says that no Director could fairly be
supposed to have accepted his posi-
tion upon the understanding that he
was subject so instant, arbitrary (Jls-
missal whenever a majority of his as-
sociates might find it expedient. The
Master finds that the vote attempting
to dismiss Mr. Dittemore “was only the
formal adoption of a conclusion previ-
ously agreed on outside the meeting”
and that It was for his associates, then
accusing him and at the same time pro-
posing to also act as his judges, to
afford him “such opportunity to be
heard In his own defense upon the
charges made as would satisfy the re-
quirements of natural justice.” He also
finds that the complaints against Mr.
Dittemore were not founded upon first
hand knowledge and “were inadequate
ground for any but a purely arbitrary
dismissal.” The Judge also finds that
there was never any question as to Mr.
Dittemore’s sincerity in maintaining his
position and that nothing said or done
hy him in maintaining his opinions
could have constituted adequate ground
for dismissing him, “unless the major-
ity’s power to dismiss could lawfully
have been used by It for the soje pur-
pose of stifling any opposition in the
Board to their wishes.

The Master declares that Direc-
tors Dickey, Neal, Merritt and Rath-
vou xvere animated by personal hos-
tility toward Mr. Dittemore and that
they had long planned among them-
selves to get rid of him. One of the
occasions when bad feeling was engen-

dered was when Dittemore refused t«
Join Dickey, Neal, and Merritt in at-
tending a play tn New' York which
Dittemore considered objectionable and
which had as the leading player a
person of notorious reputation. On
this occasion Director Merritt testified
that he urged Dittemore to mcompany
them and said: “Come on with ns.
Yon are not so much better than th« i
rest of us.” ,

Judge Dodge also finds from the evi-
dence that “There were occasions It
1917, 1918 and 1919 upon which, a( 1meetings of the Directors, the plaintiff 1
tDittemore) expressed disapproval of-
-by Dickey of a kind tolerv ,
able only when men only, and men not
disposed to be scrupulous in such mat- 1
ters, are the hearers —thereby arous- 1ing resentment on Dickey’s part, and I
sometimes on the part of Merritt and ,
Rathvon.” The testimony regarding
eight or nine such instances was taken
by Judge Dodge In private. In regard
to all of these occurences Judge IDodge finds from the testimony of i
Mr. Dittemore and others. Including ,
the cross-examination of the defendant.
Directors Dickey, Neal, Merritt and '
Rathvon them salves, that Mr. Dltte- '
more’s account of them was substan- 1
dally true and that his "repeated In- i
eistence upon a atandard of propriety
to language or conduct stricter than
that accepted by his associates mate- '
dally augmented their hostility and
dislike.”

’

(
Judge Dodge concludes that Ditto <

more's co-Directora were “incapnbltL
on March 17. I*l9, of impartial JuflF;
rial . consideration of accusation
against Mm, especially of accusation! 1
framed by thenMdvea, had they eta 1
undertaken any inch consideration.” i

At the present time Christian Scien- .
lists throughout foe world are deeply
interested in the fleets brought out by
the Dodge report which Mr. Dittemore
and others are distributing in largl
quantities among the membership.

The progressive element tn for
Church seems to be gaining much
strength. It urge* a mere consist MM
and practical Interpretation of ttu <
teachings of Mrs. Eddy by those It <
authority and a more liberal admthls .
tratlon of tbs eburch government i
Next to a change In the official per
sonnel tn Boston, under a definite rfflf 1
of rotation! to otece,- the greatest need 1
of the Church SSeihs to be for the tn >
couragement of greater local churct *
self-government |Bfl democracy accord ,
teg to the spirit as well as the lettei

,of the Church Manual, and a minimis 1
tog rather than an effpourtgadWtit * 1

and ttuie ezvdziot* to Bratta

' DEATH OF MR. M. L. FTRR

Occurred at Mt. Holly This Morning Fol-
lowing an Illness of a Month.

A message from Mt. Holly at 10 o’clock
this morning stated that Mr. M. L. Furr
had died at his home there, following an
illness of several months with heart troa-
de. Mr. Furr was' 81 years of age and

besides his wife, leaves the following
•hihlren: B. Z. Furr, of Charlotte; Luth-
er Furr, of Charlotte; C. M. Furr, of
New Orleans; W. C. Furr, of Oeorge-
ville, and Mrs. S. T. Lineberger, of
Greenville, S.'" C., and Mrs. . Hugh
Michael, of Mt. Holly.

Mr. Furr was a native of Cabarrus
county, and left Cabarrus about thirty
years ago and moved to Hickory, where

Tuesday, June 12, 1923.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 Bell-ans
Hot water

'wS&zZmZ) Sure Relief

Bell-ans
25« and 754 Packages Everywhere

he lived for about three years, after*-*’
wards going to Mt. Holly, Where! he had
made his borne. He was a member of
the Lutheran church at Mt. Holly, and
it is supposed the funeral services will
be held from this church tomorrow. He
was a good citizen, with numbers of
friends and relatives who will regret to

learn of his death. “

“Y<ui laugh at prohibition laws; the
libertiiic~laughs at the marriage laws;
the anarchist laughs at property laws;
watch out that your son doesn't laugh
at all laws.”

3uva has now Uispluccd China in third
place among the world's tea-exporting
countries.

I The new guide to correct
“P”means Polanne Oil 1 . , , ,

.

“H”mean. Polarine Oil Haavy, . ,1 lubrication IS ready
**X”mean. Polarine Oil Extra Heavy fMI I . j. I . , 1
“A”means PoUHne Gear Oil Naf n 1 It is displayed at garages and
"BB” mean. Polarine Lubricant “BB” 1 service stations that special*
*‘Cup‘' mean. Poiarine Cup Gmw I jje in complete lubricating

las models | its models | j service for your car, no mat-
„ —I | |'|~Jr ter wbat you drive.

PASSENGER CARS 7~4 IjV 1
\ | jj-1j|

ACE (Model L) E ! X E {il
| s s|s pr

PiAsk for Ifolciriiie
not just *a quartofoil"

/COMPLETE lubricating service
V-/ means providing the right dil

\ at the right time. Polarine gives
this service. The Polarine Chart
ofrecommendations specifies the
proper oil for the car and the sea-
son. Say “Polarine”—buy from
the Chart; —get bettet perform-
ance, longer life,fewer repair bills
and more days’ use of your car.

It is as easy to say “Polarine”
as “A quart of oil” and much
more satisfactory in results.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY)
f ' (New Jereev)

LONG LIFE TO YOUR MOTOR

939 AM. 9JOAM 935AM^

Ever Hear of Stale Gas?
Folks don’t buy a thousand cubic feet of gas and then

have to throw away part of it because it’s wilted or old.

GAS IS MADE AND DELIVERED AS NEEDED AND
"

USED. , There are no “left overs” or stale portions. The

\ N meter, at your command, measures out the quantity you
\ > want—no more.

Gas service is a waste-defying service—clean, dependable,
If it’a done efficient,

with heat you - > ,

ter*with'gAS*” That’s one reason why it is so small a part of onr living
expense. Compared with other essentials, its cost is only a

¦ * fraction of its real value.
/ ' ‘V.

Concord & Kannapolis Gas Co.
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